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Well done to everyone who received a Lannergram this week:

Y1: Kasie Eddy, Max Richards, Kalaan Ridgeway
Y2: Poppy Beard, Lillie-Mae Hanson, Hector Johnson
Y3: Mason Baldock, Freya Harrison, Mackenzie Robertson
Y4: Maya Abnett, Olivia Roberts, Kaci Isaacs
Y5: Aaron Blamey, Benjamin Vanstone, Savannah Williams
Y6: Ben Jamieson, Morgan Lusty, Tia Wakefield

Reward Raffle

Reward Raffle tickets are awarded for good behaviour
and drawn in assembly on Mondays.
This week’s lucky winners were:
Erin, Trinity, Luke, Mia, Bethany, Mylie

Attendance Cup
The attendance cup was awarded to Year 6
this week for their 99.5% attendance.
Keep up the good work.

Wanted in Year 4
As part of their sustainability work, Year 4
have decided to make a mini beast hotel. If
you have any of the following materials spare,
they would be very grateful to upcycle them:
Old wooden pallets, Soil, Strips of wood,
Bark, Straw, Dry leaves, Pine cones,
Moss, Sand, Woodchips, Hollow bamboo
canes, Old terracotta pots, Old logs, Planks
of wood, Bricks (preferably those with holes
through them), Old roofing tiles, A sheet of
roofing felt, Dead hollow stems cut from
shrubs & herbaceous plants
OurSchoolsApp
Have you downloaded the School App on to
your smartphone? Schoolgateway.com is our
online payment system which allows parents to
pay for trips, clubs and dinners and is
accessed through this App

Thank you to those who have brought in
their achievement stories, please keep them
coming. We want to tell the School about
you!
St Piran’s Day Celebrations
The lunch menu for Monday 6th March will be
Cornish Pasty (including veg pasty option).
Jacket potatoes will still be available,
followed by an Ice Cream tub.

Lanner School would like to thank Cornwall
Heritage Trust for providing a grant to help
towards transport costs for our Year 4 trip
to the Maritime Museum. The Trust
protects some of the iconic sites in Cornwall.
They provide grants to other heritage
organisations and their education programme
helps to promote a greater appreciation of
Cornwall’s unique heritage.
TONIGHT AT CAMBORNE RUGBY CLUB
7.30pm
#HELPINGHARVEY
Come along and support Harvey.
Various luxury items to be auctioned and
entertainment provided

Do you require support and advice on
managing children’s behaviour?
Cornwall Council offer various support
workshops in local areas. Topics cover
ADHD, Autism, Difficult Behaviour, Positive
Parenting, Promoting Self Esteem and many
more. For more information
www.cornwall.gov.uk/earlyhubhelp

Notice: Lanner School distributes fliers and magazines offering family services or posts details of local activities on the newsletter.
Whilst we think that parents might like the information and find it useful, the school does not necessarily endorse these services.

30 hours FREE Childcare for
3-4 year olds
In September the Government
intend to extend the funding
of childcare provision for 3
and 4 year olds from 15 hours
to 30 hours per week
(for 38 wks/yr)
Eligibility Rules
 Bother parents must be
working – or the sole
parent is working in a lone
parent family
 Each parent earns, on
average, a weekly minimum
equivalent to 16 hours at
National Minimum Wage
If you think you will qualify
for and use these extra hours,
please see Miss Steelen in
FSU or email your details to
fsu@lanner.cornwall.sch.uk
Thank You
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